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Bridge Salon 

"For That New Hairdo"

Bridge Salon is a salon that specializes in hair-cutting and styling. An

Aveda Concept Salon, which means their products are completely natural

and chemical free, Bridge Salon's products are as eco-friendly as it gets. In

addition to hair services, they also have an a la carte menu of waxing

services. Men, if you're looking for that beard trim or a cool new haircut,

you are also welcome to give this charming and professional salon a try.

 +1 423 267 8161  www.bridgesalon.com/  bridgesalon@epbfi.com  135 River Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Eclipse Spa Salon 

"Beauty Central"

Since 1990 Eclipse Spa Salon has been providing Chattanooga with high

quality beauty services, from haircuts to hot stone massages. Spa

treatments include waxing, massage, manicures and pedicures, facials

and even facials for men. Salon services include all things hair related,

from simple trims to hairdo's for special occasions.

 +1 423 267 3144  www.eclipsespasalonchattanooga.c

om/

 810 Broad Street, Chattanooga TN
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Mitchell Robert Studio Salon 

"Excellent Beauty Treatments"

Mitchell Robert Studio Salon is a beauty salon specializing in hair and skin

treatments, including makeup services. In addition to basic cuts, trims and

colors, they also do Keratin treatments for the hair, as well as waxing.

They also have a small but nice selection of massage services available,

leaving the customers relaxed and happy.

 +1 423 870 6800  mitchellrobertsalon.com/  mitchellmcgrath@gmail.co

m

 3928 Dayton Boulevard,

Chattanooga TN
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A Better You Day Spa & Salon 

"Rest & Relaxation"

Get ready for a day of pampering and relaxation at A Better You Spa &

Salon. Hair-styling, massages, facials, reflexology and so many more

treatments are offered at A Better You, and no matter which one (or

several) you pick, you're sure to feel refreshed after the experience. Don't

forget to select an add on or two to your treatment for a little luxurious

boost. Special packages for couples makes it an ideal gift for your special

someone during an anniversary or birthday.

 +1 423 894 0078  abetteryoudayspa.com/  2255 Center Street, Chattanooga TN
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